Lean & Green Kids

Changing lives, one little bean at a time!

Dear Educator,
Lean and Green Kids (LGK) is proud to share our original program, The Daily Scoop - a simple, fun and free nutrition
education program to help your school/district meet wellness policy goals for nutrition education. It’s a series of
kid-friendly, "bite sized" nutrition tips that can be added to the daily school wide announcements or a teacher’s
opening routine, elevating nutrition education to a daily practice without adding more than 30 seconds to a busy
school day schedule.
Each monthly issue features…
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

a fruit and vegetable Harvest of the Month
a Cool Bean of the Month with a cultural connection (LGK original)
a national health campaign, like National Salad Month or Walk to School Day
Friday fitness ideas
an overarching environmental theme, such as Eating in Season (one theme each season)
a beautiful color poster with photos featuring children and garden harvests (.pdf file to print)
plus, a monthly take home recipe card with nutrition information for parents (English & Spanish)

The announcements are easy to understand, fun and getting rave reviews from education and health professionals!
The program can be started anytime of the school year with fall, winter and spring introduction issues available.
Included with this letter is a sample page from the Daily Scoops for your review. Please visit the LGK website to
set up easy & free monthly email delivery! www.leanandgreenkids.org
Thanks for all you do towards a leaner, greener and better world for our kids,
Barbara Cole Gates, Founder and President
Lean and Green Kids
barbara@leanandgreenkids.org
310-985-9517

Here’s what health & education professionals are saying…
I LOVE the Daily Scoop! Each morning one of my students gets to read the message for that day on "good nutrition
news." It's an important beginning to each new day. Leslie Engel, Elementary Teacher, Oceanside, CA
The Daily Scoop has been a fantastic resource for our nutrition education programs across the district. It easily fits into our
Harvest of the Month program, and gives teachers another avenue to connect students with nutrition information. I love how
the tips include a cultural and environmental perspective in addition to the more science-based nutrition tips.
Amy Haessly, Nutrition & Education Specialist, Vista USD

Healthy Kids. Happy Planet.
leanandgreenkids.org

The Daily Scoop, November
Daily School Announcements to Encourage Eating Lean & Green
Welcome to the November issue of The Daily Scoop - good nutrition news delivered daily. The
Daily Scoop features Harvest of the Month, Cool Bean of the Month, and national health campaigns,
such as Bike to School. Thanks for all you do towards a leaner, greener and better world for our kids!
Harvests of the Month: Winter squash & Persimmon (Vitamin A), alternates available**
Cool Bean of the Month w/ cultural connection: Kidney beans / Native Americans
Health Campaign: International Diabetes Day
FALL Environmental Connection: Eating in Season
Each announcement begins with, “Here’s your Daily Scoop of good nutrition news!”
Each announcement ends with, “Remember, health is a gift we give ourselves.”

November, Week ONE
First day of the month. November is the month when people all around the world celebrate healthy
harvests that grow from the earth: fruits, vegetables, grains, nuts and beans!
Tuesday* A colorful fruit to harvest in November is a bright orange persimmon. Persimmons are juicy
and sweet, with a delicious cinnamon taste. Persimmons are rich in Vitamin A, for strong eyes.
Wednesday* A bright orange persimmon fruit is a very unusual Fall fruit. They change from firm and
crisp when picked, to super soft and juicy after sitting in the fruit bowl. Whichever way you like to eat
them, their Vitamin A is important for good vision.
Thursday. The Cool Bean of the Month is the kidney bean, packed with protein to help you grow strong.
Kidney beans got their name because they’re the same color and shape as the actual kidney organ inside your body.
First FRIDAY of the month. Healthy eating and physical activity are KEY for a strong body, sharp mind and happy spirit. The
cooler fall weather makes it a great time of year for playing a game outdoors with friends - like tag, basketball, or frisbee.

November, WEEK 2
Monday. Let’s get the week off to a healthy start by eating the best food for our body, mind, and spirit; fresh food that grows
from the earth, like our harvest of the month, the sweet and juicy persimmon.
Tuesday** Persimmon is the fruit Harvest of the Month. A vegetable Harvest of the Month is winter squash. Winter squash,
like pumpkins, are harvested in the fall season. They’re called winter squash because
their hard shell helps them to last all winter long.
Wednesday** Our harvests of the month, persimmons and winter squash, are orange
on the inside. That pretty orange color lets you know they are great sources of Vitamin
A, important for strong eyes and strong bones.
Thursday. The Cool Bean of the Month is the Kidney Bean, good food for your
kidneys. Your kidneys have the very important job of cleaning your blood - 50 gallons
of blood - pumping through your two kidneys each and every day!
Friday. Let’s move at recess and PE today! And let’s keep moving all weekend long with
a walk around the neighborhood to observe how the leaves on some trees are changing colors during this fall season.

*Alternate fruit* and vegetable** Harvest of the Month
announcements are available. See supplement.
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Give THANKS to MOTHER EARTH,
for delicious & nutritious plants!
Daily Scoop Nutrition Trivia

1. Kidney beans are
shaped like your…?

2. Orange foods like carrots
and squash help your…?

Daily Scoop connection, November. Winter squash, persimmon, kidney bean

3. REAL food grows
from the…?
leanandgreenkids.org

A series of fun and kid-friendly nutrition tips for your daily school (or classroom) announcements. Brought to you by Lean and Green Kids, elevating
the importance of plant-strong nutrition education to a daily practice! This document outlines the focus of each monthly issue. If your school is highlighting a
different Harvest of the Month, a seasonal supplement with alternative HOM specific tips is available.

The Daily Scoop of good nutrition news! … at a glance.

